Heis
hyperactiveandmost
ofthetime
running Zuluis
averyfriendlyboy
whowantstotalkto
anyone.

his boy was in the
custody of the police
for over a month until social
welfare took him to Chilenje
Transient Home. He may be more
or less than 8 years old.
It is very difficult to establish
Zulu s background because he does
not reveal anything about himself
and most of what he says is
uncoordinated. Sometimes he
claims to have lived alone and at
times says he was living with his
father.
The child s activities are
usually uncoordinated and it is
suspected he may have a psycologal
problem. As a result, it has become
a double problem to trace where he
came from. He loves to play but
does not catch up with things
easily.
Zulu was transferred to
Lifenet through the social welfare
on the 12/10/2005. He stayed at an
adoption center for two months
before he was finally relocated to
NAME: DANIEL JONDA ZULU Lifenet.
Seeing the state in which his
behaviour was, we sought help
AGE: 8 YEARS OLD
from the social welfare to see if the
D.O.B: 9/09/1998
boy could be transferred to a
specialized institution where he

would be handled accordingly.
This ,however, proved futile as the
social welfare office could not find
such a place for him. He has been
staying at Lifenet for about three
months now.
He is hyperactive and most
of the time running about. Most of
time he plays alone. When you are
with him in a group, he quickly

finds it easy to sneak and start
playing alone.
Zulu is a very friendly boy
who is always talking. Since he
joined Lifenet, changes in his
behaviour have been observed. He

can now talk and report things
lucidly.
The adoption centre where
he was and Child Care gave him a
new first name called Jonda. At
Lifenet, we also gave him Daniel as
his other name and adopted the 9th
of September, 1998 as his birthday.
Daniel s perceived
temperament is sanguine. Positive
tendencies that best describe his

temperament are:warm,
extroverted, out-going, friendly,
open and flexible.
On the other hand Negative
tendencies that best describe his
temperament are: restless, weakwilled and emotionally unstable.
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